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Wednesday, October 19 the
Newsletter staff was visited by
Ms. Torri Guzman, Visual Merchandising Leader for the Target at Westfield Topanga. She
talked about her education, her
prior experience, how she got
the position at Target and what
her job entails.
In the spring term, the Newsletter conducts a “favorites” poll of
all the students in the Kyds program. For the last two years
Target has been voted their favorite store.
Ms. Guzman is a graduate of the
Fashion Institute of Design and
Merchandising (FIDM) in downtown Los Angeles where she
studied design. She emphasized the importance of an educational background for a job
like hers.
“Without my college degree I
wouldn’t have this job,” she
said. “College is essential to
start almost any career.”
A native of San Diego, Ms. Guzman moved to the L.A. area and
worked at several jobs including
J. Crew. A friend told her about
an opening at Target. She applied and got her current job.
She’s been there for about a
year.
With the help of her staff, Ms.
Guzman is responsible for all the
displays in the store. That allows for a lot of creativity. “I love
my job,” she said. “Sometimes I
come in early – around 3 a.m. —
So I can work without
(Continued on page 4)

Ms. Torri Guzman, Visual Merchandising Leader for the Target
store at Westfield Topanga, answers questions from Newsletter
staffers Kelly Vizcaino (center) and Angelina Herrera. More pictures on page 4.

Would You Invite Them to Your House? (See page 8)
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YOUR HOROSCOPE
By Kaila Canepa
and Angelina Herrera
ARIES
(Mar. 21 – Apr. 19)
You are cunning, resourceful
and you have ambition. Your
color is green. Your emblematic animal is a snake.
TAURUS
(Apr. 20 – May 20)
You are very dependable. You
like to be on the Internet a lot.
Your color is teal. Your emblematic animal is a bull.
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GEMINI
(May 21 – June 20)
You are kind and loving. You
like to work hard. Your color
is orange. Your emblematic
animal is a lion.
CANCER
(June 21 – July 22)
You have wit. You love to
learn, and you have wisdom.
Your color is blue. Your em-

blematic animal is an eagle.

animal is a wildebeest.

LEO
(July 23 – Aug. 22)
You are loyal and helpful. You
like to play a lot of sports. Your
color is purple. Your emblematic animal is a dolphin.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 – Dec. 21)
You are brave, and you like to
watch TV. Your color is silver.
Your emblematic animal is a
goat.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 – Sept. 22 )
You are trustworthy. You like to
draw. Your color is yellow.
Your emblematic animal is a
tiger.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 – Jan. 19)
You have courage, chivalry
and determination. Your
color is baby blue. Your emblematic animal is a lion.

LIBRA
(Sept. 23 – Oct. 22)
You value hard work, dedication, patience, loyalty and fair
play. Your color is red. Your
emblematic animal is a badger.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 – Feb. 18)
You are smart, and you like to
explore. Your color is chartreuse. Your emblematic
animal is a ram.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 – Nov. 21)
You are creative. You like to
play instruments. Your color is
burgundy. Your emblematic

PISCES
(Feb. 19 – Mar. 20)
You are passionate, and you
like to laugh. Your color is
violet. Your emblematic animal is a panther.

NEWSLETTER STAFFER SURVIVES SURGERY
At 4 a.m. on Wednesday, June
16 when it was still dark, I arrived at the Children’s Hospital
UCLA with my Mom. The surgery began at 8 a.m. I can’t
describe what happened because I was asleep for the entire procedure.

By Miyah Hall
Near the end of the spring
term my Newsletter instructor
asked everyone in the class
what they were going to do
over the summer vacation.
Some of the kids said they
would travel to visit relatives.
Others would stay home and
spend time with their friends.
When it was my turn, I said,
“I’m going to have surgery.”
The whole class stopped and
looked at me. Someone
asked what kind of surgery it
was. “They’re going to drill a
hole in my skull,” I said. The
room fell silent.
It sounds awful, but doctors
who examined me said it was

When I finally woke up, I didn’t
feel bad at all. I was in the
hospital for three days. The
doctors and nurses took good
care of me. When I was allowed to go home, I had a big
bandage on my head, and I had
to keep still for two weeks.
Newsletter staffer Miyah Hall.
necessary to prevent brain seizures. I was only 12 years old,
but it was the right time to take
care of it.

Today I’m back to my normal
self. The doctors have told me
that I won’t have to have any
more surgeries. I’m glad it’s
over.
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KIDS REVEAL WHAT’S MOST IMPORTANT TO THEM
There are many different things
that are important to me –
family, friends, school, Harry
Potter. But the most important
thing to me is Harry Potter. It
may sound really mean, but it’s
just that I love Harry Potter so
much. I love how there is always something you need to
figure out like a mystery. I love
how good the action is in the
movie. But in my opinion, the
book is better than the movie.
-- Kaila Canepa

all live happy lives with or without me. These are the things
most important to me.
-- Dineh Garcia

Overall the most important
thing to me is my family. I really love them even though they
get annoying sometimes. I may
fight with one of my brothers or
sisters, but I still love them no
matter what.
-- Samantha Salinas

The most important thing to me
is my baby brother and sister,
because they make me smile
every day. They are so cute, and
they are funny too – mostly my
sister.
-- Christian Morales

What’s most important to me is
my family and friends. My family is the reason I’m here. I’ll
protect and love my family until
the day I die. My friends are
here for me. Because of that
my job is to care for and love
them. These people came into
my life for a reason, and God
knows the answer. I hope they

My family is very important to
me because, when I was little,
they got me so many things like
clothes, shoes and toys. My
family still gets me things that I
don’t ask for. Most important,
they care about me, and I care
for and love them.
-- Beatrice Vanegas

The most important thing to me
is my family. They are always
there for me and give me what I
want.
-- Kelly Vizcaino
The thing that is most important
to me is my family and getting
closer to God. My family is important because they are the

Newsletter staff members. Seated, from left, Christian Morales and
Kelly Vizcaino. Standing, from left, Angelina Herrera, Samantha
Salinas, Kaila Canepa, Miyah Hall and Tristen Searcy.

closest thing I have, and they
help me through my struggles.
Getting closer to God is also
important because if I don’t,
then I won’t go to heaven, and I
do want to go to heaven.
-- Angelina Herrera
What’s most important to me is
my family because they take
care of me and always listen to

me. They always help me and
provide me with things like
game systems, gift cards,
phones, TV and my bed.
-- Tristen Searcy
My family is most important to
me because I love them forever.
-- Miyah Hall

WENDY CANCHE CARRIES ON KYDS TRADITIONS
Wendy Canche has been the
Kyds Assistant Site Manager
for three years. This year she
was promoted to Site Manager.
How have the kids changed in
that time?

“The sixth graders are getting
smaller,” she said.
Wendy came to Woodland Hills
Academy well-prepared for her
position. She earned her B.A.
degree in psychology from
C.S.U.N. in 2012 and worked in
an after-school program at
Chaminade Middle School in
Chatsworth. Like most teachers,
she feels the reward is the kids
themselves.
“They never fail to surprise me,”
she said, “mostly in a good way
but sometimes negatively.”
As much as she likes the Kyds
members, they take a back seat
to her first love – two little
girls. She has a ten-month-

Wendy
at her
desk
with
Newsletter staffers Savannah
Alvarez
(at left)
and
Kelly
Vizcaino.

old baby and a four-year-old
preschooler who raises “cute” to
a new level. Between them all
she rarely has a spare minute.
Wendy noted that the kids always bring some trend to school

each August. “This year it’s
flipping half-full water bottles,”
she said. The worst part of her
job is discipline. The best part
is “laughing with the kids”. We
wish her many such moments.
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Visit by Target
(Continued from page 1)
interruptions.”
She said there are several levels
of management in the Target
organization. “If you do good
work, there is a lot opportunity for
advancement,” she said.
Ms. Guzman said that stores like
Target are aimed at specific parts
of the buying public. Target
chose a certain level of quality at
certain price levels. “They’ve
been very successful attracting
customers with their philosophy,”
she said. “People assume that
Walmart is our sole competitor,
but since we sell so many products including food, we compete
with many stores.”
Ms. Guzman said that the company is going through changes. One
is the supplier of clothing for 11-,
12- and 13-year old kids. “We
just switched to the Cat & Jack
clothing line,” she said.

Ms. Torri Guzman and the Newsletter staff. Seated, Angelina Herrera at left and Kelly Vizcaino.
Standing, from left, Kaila Canepa, Samantha Salinas, Ms. Guzman, Leo Padilla, Tristen Searcy, Dineh
Garcia, Miyah Hall, Christian Morales, Mikayla Vasqiez and Keith Sessanga.

When asked what advice she
would give to middle-school students, she said, “”Don’t give up.
Keep working and ask a lot of
questions. Hard work pays off.”

At left, Ms. Guzman enjoys a
light moment
during the Q&A
session.

At the end of the Q&A session,
Ms. Guzman gave Target pop
corn balls to everyone in attendance.

At right, one of
the many Target store displays created
by Ms. Guzman.

It was a pleasure to listen to
someone who is part of management of our very favorite store.
We thank Ms. Guzman for visiting
us.

KIDS’ REACTIONS TO TARGET VISIT
I think Ms. Guzman is a very nice
person. She told us a lot about
herself. She also gave us a treat
– a popcorn ball -- which was
very tasty. She also answered a
lot of the questions I asked her.
-- Angelina Herrera
What I remember from the Target visit was that Ms. Guzman
said that if you want to work at a

fashion place, you have to go to
a fashion college.
--Keith Sessanga
I thought that the Target
visit was amazing. I can’t believe it was that much work to
just put random stuff on the
shelves.
--Leo Padilla

I think the visit was joyful. She
talked about her job which I
enjoyed hearing.
-- Kelly Vizcaino
The Target visit was crazy fast.
One second people are asking
questions. The next thing you
know, we’re taking pictures
with Ms. Guzman.
-- Dineh Garcia

told us about her job and the
changes that are taking place.
-- Miyah Hall

Like to Write?
Or do you have opinions or
experiences you’d like to
share? See Wendy in
Room 50 about joining the
staff of the next Newsletter.

Ms. Guzman was nice. She

By Crystal Murillo
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and Daniel Razo

Halloween: A Once-a-Year Day for Creative Kids
It’s the one day of the year when the dress code
goes out the window. Kids love it, and with the
help of their mothers, try to look a little different
— or a lot different.

Above left, from left, Ariel Cruz as Supergirl, Ashley Contreras as Minnie Mouse
and Abby Morales as a Dalmation.
Above center, from left, Katherine
Fuentes and Camila Escobar, both as
Pink Ladies.
Above right, from left, Miyah Hall as a
pussycat, Francheska Lizarraga as Harley Quinn and Calisa Johnson as the
Joker.
At right, kids line up for the
costume judging.
At left, Savannah Alvarez does facepainting for Jonathan Lainez.
At far left,
Emily Tran as
a maid.
Immediate
left, Savannah Alvarez
as Saw.
Immediate
right, Keith
Sessanga as
the Man of
Steel.
Second right,
First Prize
winner
Dream Grant
as a Minion.
Far right,
Christopher
Pearson as a
part-human
demon.
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Halloween (cont.)

Above left, Jazelle Henderson as the Riddler.
Above right, from left, Anahit Baltanyan, Isabella Rocklin,
Pooja Kamarajugadda and Faith Hernandez as Things.
Left, Benjamin Villareal as a Laker.
Below, second from left, Nataly Gomez (at left) as Day of the
Dead and Trinity Jewett as Neko
Above, from left, Jocelyn Chavez as Rainbow
Dash and Brooklyn Murray as a zombie cheerleader.
Below, from left, Joshua Lainez as the Karate
Kid and Jonathan Lainez as Shot of the FBI.

Below, second from right, Paul D’Amico as a skeleton with a
zombie head.

At far right, Joshua Alfaro as a
dinosaur.
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Halloween (cont.)
At right, members
of the Kyds staff.
From left, Site Manager Wendy Canche, Enrichment
Instructors James
Acosta and Jessica
Moran and signout man Charles
Crable.
At left, from left,
Mikayla Vasquez as
a Ninja Turtle, Samantha Salinas as
a cat and Kaila
Canepa as Harry
Potter.
At right, Kyds members play Guess
Where the Candy Is
on the eighth grade
lawn.

At left, from left, Alondra
Gomez as the Grim
Reaper and Dineh Garcia as a doughnut.
Below left, Nataly
Gomez paints the face
of Kelly Vizcaino.
Below, Leia Shim, at left, and
Gisele Martinez, both as Harry
Potter. Immediate right, Victoria
De Los Angeles as Candy Kitty.
Far right, Randy Johnson as
Deadpool.
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Kyds Haunted House Takes on a Life of Its Own
By Kellly Vizcaino
Yes, that’s me on page one. I’m
on the right. My two scary associates are Savannah Alvarez on the
left and Sarah Velazquez in the
center.
Valeria Gutierrez asked me about
two weeks earlier if I wanted to
help set up the Kyds Haunted
House on Halloween. I said yes,
of course.
Room 49 normally looks like a
regular classroom. We covered
the windows with black paper and
then transformed the room to
look scary.
My name in the Haunted House
was Poison Ivy. Savannah Alvarez
did my make-up and my hair.
Because it was so dark in the
room, I couldn’t see any of the
kids who walked through. But I
loved how some kids got really
scared. It was a lot of fun.
These are some pictures that
were taken as we were preparing.

Above, Camila Escobar does make-up for Samantha Salinas. Below, Savannah Alvarez prepares Samantha’s hair.
Above, Katherine Jimenez
does make-up
for Sarah Velazquez.
Right, Kaila
Canepa puts
finishing
touches on
Samantha
Salinas.

Below, that’s Savannah Alvarez doing my hair.

Below, preparing dozens of balloons
for the Halloween games on the
eighth grade lawn are, from left, Vy
Phan, Sara Ascencio and Jocelyn
Chavez.
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Three-Member Girl’s Football Team Refuses To Quit
It was a beautiful Beyond the Bell football day. The girls on the
Woodland Hills Academy team were eager to take full advantage of
their skills and their many practice sessions . There was only one
problem. There were only three of them. The other teams had the
required six.
Mia Davis, Emma Chamblee and Celeste Montes didn’t hesitate at
all. They took on Mulholland Middle School on Saturday, September 24 on the sports field of Millikan Middle School in Sherman
Oaks. As expected, they lost 20-6. The touchdown was by Celeste
Montes who ran through the entire Mulholland team on a neat
running play. The Wolves scored two touchdowns in the second
game with Sutter Middle School and two more in the third game
with Columbus Middle School.
The outcome might have been different if a few more girls had
joined the team. (Photos here are from game with Mulholland.)
Emma, at left, prepares to hand off to Celeste, at right, while Mia,
center, heads downfield.

Upper left, Celeste, right, heads downfield
while Emma, second from right, hides the
ball.
At left, Emma prepares to throw to Celeste, far right, while Mia comes in to
block.
Above, Celeste runs downfield.
At far left,
Celeste in
pass coverage.
At left, from
left, Mia,
Celeste and
Emma between halves.
At right, from
left, Emma,
Mia and Celeste talk to
Coach Vito
Sinisgalli.

Above,
Mia
pursues
opponent.
At right,
Emma
positions
herself
to
catch a
pass.
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IS THERE A REASON TO BE AFRAID OF THE NEW DEAN?
By Angelina Herrera
and Kelly Vizcaino
Should the Dean be someone to
be feared?
Probably not, when the best part
of his job is talking to us.
After a long career which included
being Dean at L.A. Academy Middle School and the Ambassador
School of Global Leadership, both
in Los Angeles, Mr. Ashref Girgis
joined the Woodland Hills Academy staff in August 2016. He and
his staff are responsible for maintaining discipline in the school,
and most of all, keeping the
school safe. Given the hazards of
today’s world, being safe is not
automatic.
How have students changed over
the years? “They haven’t,” he
said. “Some are more mature
than others, but they stay essentially the same. Students are
students.”
Despite a parade of troubled kids
who are brought to his room on
any day, Mr. Girgis said there
have been no unusual incidents
in his first few months on the job.
Watching him and his staff interacting with students quickly indicates that no matter what the
problem, they’ll handle it.
The highlight of his job thus far
has been meeting the school
staff. He said there is no “worst
part” of his job.

Newsletter staffers Angelina Herrera (left) and Kelly Vizcaino interview the new Dean, Mr. Ashref Girgis.
Mr. Girgis received his Bachelor
of Science degree with a major
in physical education from
C.S.U.N. in 1989. In 2008 he
earned his Master’s degree
with an education major from
California State University:
Dominguez Hills.
Outside of school, Mr. Girgis’
main interest is sports. His
favorite teams are the Dodgers
and Rams.
He is also an ardent player of
Fantasy Baseball. “You pick
real players from various
teams, participate in mock

SHOULD THE SCHOOL YEAR CHANGE?
I actually like school starting in
the middle of August because I
enjoy school. I also love seeing
my friends. It may sound like I’m
crazy, but I also (kind of) like
homework.
-- Kaila Canepa
I would go back to school after
August because it gives me
moretime to study and have A’s
all over my report card just like

the third, fourth and fifth grades.
It’s perfectly great for me.
-- Tristen Searcy
I prefer coming back to school in
August because we will get out
of school in May.
-- Keith Sessanga
I would want to come to school
after Labor Day because I don’t
want to go to school in August.

drafts and then keep stats
through the baseball season,”
he said. “You earn points based
on how your chosen players
perform.”
No wonder that his favorite TV
shows all involve various sports.
Baseball is his favorite.
Mr. Girgis likes to watch scary
movies. His favorite movie star
is Sylvester Stallone. His favorite food is breakfast burritos
available at various fast-food
and regular restaurants. His
method of handling stress is
going to the gym. His favorite

Sometimes I’m too lazy.
-- Christian Morales
I would like it to be the same
because I like how it is. I
wouldn’t want it to change
because you get out of school
earlier.
-- Angelina Herrera
I prefer to come back after
Labor Day to have more vacation time and go to fun places.

type of music is classic rock
and roll. He is married and
has three children.
Mr. Girgis became part of
Woodland Hills Academy
because he “wanted to join a
great school”. His work will
be a key element in making
that continue.
His advice to middle school
students? “Get your education,” he said. “And live life
to the fullest.” (Just not in
his office.)

Then we’d study more for
school. That’s it.
-- Kelly Vizcaino
I would like to come back
after Labor Day so we could
have a bit more vacation time.
-- Dineh Garcia
I would like to come back after
Labor Day because I want to
have a long vacation.
-- Miyah Hall

ByDAlejandra
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Boy’s Football Team Wins Three at Tournament
The Wolves looked pretty good after the first round of the Beyond the Bell Football Tournament on Saturday, Sept. 17 at Porter Middle School in Granada Hills. After losing to Columbus
Middle School, 19-0, they breezed by Mulholland Middle School,
12-0, and Sutter Middle School, 28-0.
Two weeks later on the Millikan sports field they weren’t as successful. They lost to Nobel Middle School and its superior passing game, 20-6. They managed to get by Sutter again, 24-14,
before losing to Hale Middle School 24-2. The three combined
victories weren’t enough to continue to the semi-finals. (Photos
here are from the October 1 game with Nobel.)

The Woodland Hills Academy Boy’s Football Team. Front row, from left,
Miles Higgins, Jeremiah Marley, Gustavo Herrera and Nasibullah Azizullah. Back row, from left, Assistant Coach Vito Sinisgalli, Christian
Smith, Yaqub Butler and Coach Bryan Estrada.

Above, Miles Higgins in foreground
heads downfield after handing the ball
to Jeremiah Marley. Yaqub Butler is in
the upper right.

Below left, Jeremiah Marley begins a
running play around left end after taking
the hand-off from Yaqub Butler at right.

Above, Yaqub Butler checks the results of a pass
play.
Immediate right,
Jeremiah Marley in
foreground after
handing the ball to
Yaqub Butler.
Far right, Jeremiah
Marley about to
stop an opponent.

Immediate left, Yaqub
Butler at left prepares to
cover a pass play.
At right, during the
halftime break Assistant
Coach Vito Sinisgalli, at
far right discusses second half strategy with
the team.
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A LONG JOURNEY LEADS MS. SALAZAR BACK HERE
By Angelina Herrera
How big is your family? Fifteen?
Maybe twenty?
Whatever it is, it doesn’t compare to the extended family of
new Assistant Principal Alma
Salazar. Ms. Salazar proudly
claims that her family is a whopping 888 people. That’s a lot,
and it can become a huge logistics problem for family gettogethers at Christmas. It includes 38 Woodland Hills Academy teachers and 850 students.
Although she’s new to her present position, she isn’t new to
the school. Ms. Salazar spent
two years here as an Instructional Coach for English learners.
She left in 2013 because there
were no longer enough eligible
students to justify her position.
After two years in Koreatown,
where she was also an Instructional Coach, she received a call
from Ms. Debra Burris, her predecessor here, inviting her to
return. It was the right position
at the right time.
“I think it’s phenomenal the way
teachers here help each other,”
she said. “Everyone wants the
school to be a better place. And
that includes students. Teachers and students are like a family. They care about each other.
You don’t find that in other places.”
Ms. Salazar attended the University of California: Berkleley and
graduated in 2002 with two B.A.
degrees – one with a major in
history and a second with a major in classical civilizations. She
then earned her first M.A.. degree at Mills College in Oakland
where she majored in secondary
education She was was a classroom teacher in Oakland before
returning to Southern California.
She taught for two years at Webster Middle School in West Los
Angeles and earned her second
M.A. degree in 2013 at C.S.U.N.
with a major in leadership and

Newsletteer
staffer Angelina Herrera
interviews
new Assistant Principal
Ms. Alma
Salazar.

administration. Then came the
career-changing call from Ms.
Burris. She returned to Woodland Hills Academy in February
2016.
She said she was impressed
with the meetings the teachers
had during the summer to
make Woodland Hills Academy
a better place.“The teachers
are not only nice, they are also
excellent teachers,” she said.
“It’s great to be in this community.”
Ms. Salazar presently oversees
discipline, instruction and special education here at Woodland Hills Academy.
The best part of her job is working with students. The worst
part? “Paperwork.”
The highlight of her first year
was back-to-school night when
she “visited the classrooms
and saw all the parents who
had come.”
Ms. Salazar’s favorite music is
Timba, a type of salsa music.
Her favorite TV show is American Ninja Warrior on NBC. “I
love seeing what these amazIng athletes can do,” she said.
Her favorite types of movies
are science fiction and histori-

cal fiction. Her favorite movie
star is Leonardo DiCaprio. Her
favorite type of food is sushi.
Ms. Salazar loves dancing
which also helps relieve stress.
She dances with her husband of
ten years, her three-year-old
daughter and one-year-old son.

Ms. Salazar isn’t necessarily recommending four degrees to aspiring students, but she believes we
all should live up to our potential.
“You can do just about anything
you set your mind to as long as
you believe in yourself,” she said.
That’s sound advice for all 850
students in her family.

WHY I DON’T CELEBRATE HALLOWEEN
By Angelina Herrera
My family chooses not to celebrate Halloween because of our
faith. Halloween does include
fun with friends and family, but
Halloween celebrations are centered around dark issues such
as witchcraft, death, murder and
fright, all of which are opposed

to or against God’s word.
The Bible tells us to put away
deeds of darkness, and that
light has nothing in common
with darkness. So we choose
not to glorify darkness. Instead
we glorify God who created us in
his own image.

A FIELD TRIP TO KNOTT’S BERRY FARM
By Christian Morales
My trip to Knott’s Berry Farm
was really fun. The main reason
was the rides.
My favorite ride was the Silver
Bullet because it was fast, and I
love fast rides. My second favorite was the Log Ride. It was a
water ride, and I like water rides.

I also like the Dippin’ Dots, because they are so good. My
favorite flavor is rainbow. My
other favorite thing is the fries.
When we had to eat, I got pizza
and fries, and they were so
good.
That’s why Knott’s Berry Farm is
my favorite place.
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JORDAN BERGER IS TEACHING BETWEEN INNINGS
By Dineh Garcia
Is he just a student teacher?
Or is he an accomplished semipro baseball player?
Actually he’s both.
Jordan Berger attended Taft
High School where for three
years he was a catcher on the
school baseball team. He was
good enough to catch the eye
of college recruiters. The University of Arizona in Tucson
offered him a full baseball
scholarship. Jordan graduated
this year with a B.A. degree and
a major in sociology, but fate
wasn’t finished with his baseball career. He has a cousin
who plays in the European
League. His team, National
Great Britain, was allowed
three non-citizens on its roster.
They needed a catcher, and
selected Jordan with no try-out.
While the rest of us were enjoying an uneventful summer,
Jordan was living his dream as
a member of the South Hampton Mustangs in Barcelona,
Spain. Jordan’s batting average for the summer was .384.
For those of you unfamiliar with
baseball, that’s very good. How
was it? Jordan described the
European experience in one
word – “Awesome”.

What led to a student teacher
assignment at Woodland Hills
Academy? He was taking a class
at CSUN which offered some actual teaching experience. They
placed him here. He started on
August 30. Jordan teaches several sports, but his favorite is obviously baseball. When he isn’t
here, he is either coaching baseball at Pierce College; or taking
classes at CSUN.
If you ask him about his best experience here, he’ll say, “Playing
in the Kessler Hockey League. “
The fictitious hockey league in the
gym is named after Mr. Kessler
as an inside joke. Jordan is doing
his student teaching with Mr.
Kessler.
Woodland Hills Academy is Jordan’s first teaching experience.
He said the best part of his job is
the teaching itself. The worst
part? “I don’t know. This is my
first time,” he said.
Otherwise Jordan’s life is pretty
routine. His favorite type of music is hip-hop. His favorite food is
In-N-Out cheeseburgers and Double Double Animal-style fries. His
favorite TV show is Prison Break
on the Fox network. His all-time
favorite movie is The Shawshank
Redemption. His favorite celebrity is Jimmy Fallon.
In his spare time he listens to

COKE LIFE? ASK THE EXPERTS
(Instructor’s Note – Coca-Cola
recently introduced a new soft
drink they call Coca-Cola Life.
It is being advertised as the
“Great Coca-Cola taste with
cane sugar & stevia leaf extract”. Seven members of the
Newsletter staff sampled the
product and provided their
evaluations as follows:)
This Coke has an interesting
flavor. Unlike other sodas, it’s
popping with flavor. It has a
lemon-lime flavor as an after
taste. I like this Coca-Cola fla-

Mr. Jordan
Berger with
his favorite
bat and
glove

vor. Every sip is tasty. I recommend it a lot.
-- Dineh Garcia
When I tasted Coca-Cola Life, it
really didn’t taste as bad as I
thought it would. It really just
tasted like Diet Coke. I think all
they did was change the label on
the can.
-- Kaila Canepa
I really liked it, because it tastes
almost the same as regular Coke
but is a little sour. I think regular

music, hangs out with friends
and plays racquetball and pool.
If you ask him whether he’s
married, his response is, “No.
Too young.”
His advice to middle school
students is a bit unusual.
“Kids should learn about learning,” he said. “They are at
Coke is better than this one.
-- Kelly Vizcaino
I liked the soda because it was
really sweet. Also because I
really love soda, mostly all of
them.
-- Christian Morales
The new Coke has a lime flavor.
When I first tried it, I really didn’t taste it that much. A few
seconds later I could taste the
lime flavor. Then I thought it
was just a fuzzy drink. Maybe I

school to learn. If they want to
have a good life, they have to
learn how to learn. Then they’ll
have much more knowledge.”
I interviewed Mr. Berger because I wanted to get to know
him better. He’s really nice. I
hope he stays.

didn’t put it in the refrigerator
long enough.
-- Leo Padilla
The Coke was very tasty –
limey and sweet. I loved the
taste. It was the best Coke I
ever tasted.
-- Samantha Salinas
I think Coca-Cola Life is a very
refreshing drink that I would
recommend to other people. I
thought it was good.
-- Savannah Alvarez
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Sixth Grade Football Team Clobbers...Then Implodes
They certainly did not look like destroyers. But when the sixth grade mixed football team took to the Vista Middle School field on Saturday, October 8, they
could do no wrong. There were several flashy runs down the field by quarterback David Vargas. There were completed passes. And there was Kevin Garcia
whose repeated rushes never gave the Lawrence quarterback enough time to
find a receiver. The team was well coached and knew exactly what to do to win.
The final score was 20-6, but it was never close.
The second game with Porter Middle School began the same way...until David
Vargas was accidentally hit on the head and had to remain on the sidelines until
he felt better. It destroyed the team’s momentum and led to a 10-8 loss. The
Wolves rebounded and in their third game buried Patrick Henry Middle School
28-0. (Photos here are from the game with Lawrence.)
At left, quarterback David
Vargas jukes
Lawrence defender and
continues
downfield to
score.
Below left, Kevin Garcia rushes the Lawrence quarterback.
Below, Arial
Cruz and Ajay
Taylor (right
foreground)
wait for a play
to develop.

The Woodland Hills Sixth Grade football team. Front
row, from left, Troy Sharma, David Vargas and Jonathan
Lainez. Back row, from left, Coach Vito Sinisgalli, Ajay
Taylor, Ariel Cruz, Jazelle Henderson and Kevin Garcia.

Above, Ariel Cruz about to snap the ball to Jazelle Henderson. Rear center is quarterback David Vargas.
Jonathan Lainez (right foreground) and Troy Sharma
wait for snap.
Below left, foreground from left, Jonathan, Jazelle and
Ariel head downfield.
Below, from left, David Vargas, Ajay Taylor, Kevin Garcia and Ariel Cruz.
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If They Took Away
My Cell Phone and
My Video Games
I would get mad and lock myself in my bedroom.
Keith Sessanga
I would not care, because of all
the things I need to do – like
homework. I would also need
to take care of my baby brother
and sister. I would try to go to
the park and use my cell phone
and video games there.
Christian Morales
I would call the cops.
Miyah Hall
I would be fine. Unlike others,
I’m not dependent on my
phone.
Dineh Garcia
I would be really mad at my
parents. I’d be really bored. I’d
try to find them and hide them.
Christopher Vizcaino
It would be boring without
them, because it’s fun on my
phone.
Kelly Vizcaino
I would get mad and try to
sneak them.
Samantha Salinas
_________

Do You Have Any
Opinions on the Current
Presidential Campaign?
(Instructor’s Note – These opinions were offered in midSeptember, several weeks
before the November election.)
I don’t like Hillary or Trump
because they are both idiots.
One is a racist, and the other
doesn’t complete her promises.
They both are really terrible. I
really hope Hillary wins, be-

cause Trump is worse. I just
wish Bernie Sanders were running for President and that he’d
win.
Samantha Salinas
My opinion of Donald Trump is
that he’s a racist. Why would
he make the Mexicans pay for
a wall that they can’t cross?
He says that he loves Mexicans. If so, then he should
make them safer. Then he
starts lying about Hillary Clinton. It just makes me want to
smack him. That’s my opinion.
Leo Padilla
I believe that the presidential
campaign is stupid. I don’t
think any of the candidates are
worthy of being President.
Hate me or like me – I don’t
care. This is my opinion.
Dineh Garcia
I actually do have a couple of
opinions. One is that Donald
Trump won’t be a good President. Hillary will make history if
she becomes President.
Kaila Canepa
_________

What Do You Think
About the Presidential
Election?
(Instructor’s Note – These opinions were offered on November
10, the day after the Presidential election.)
I think the United States is in
deep trouble. Why would anybody want to vote for Trump?
He should not be President. He
is basically a business owner.
He should not be in charge of
the U.S. economy. He will not
last as President. I am not
certain about Hillary Clinton.
She’s no good, but she is definitely better. No more Trump.
Have Trump resign.
Savannah Alvarez
I thought “Help. It’s the end of
the world.”
Dineh Garcia

I thought it was pretty fun even
though I didn’t want Donald
Trump to win.
Kelly Vizcaino
I thought the election was sad
because Donald Trump won the
Presidency. Hillary should have
won even though they both suck.
Bernie Sanders is much better,
but no, we now have a racist
President.
Leo Padilla
I feel so mad that Trump won. I
wanted Hillary Clinton to win because she is a nice lady.
Keith Sessanga
_________

What Irritates You
Most about Grown-Ups?
The thing that irritates me most
about grown-ups is when they
start fighting, they send me to my
room. I hate going to my room for
no reason.
Christian Morales
I’m irritated when adults demand
things from us like we’re slaves.
Dinah Garcia
What irritates me is when you do
something bad, and they tell all
their friends.
Keith Sessanga
What irritates me most is that
they think children are too young
to do anything. They think that
we will get in trouble if we do
something that we are too
“young” for. Also, they don’t believe us even if we are telling the
truth.
Kaila Canepa
They always have things to say
about every little thing. And they
give you this huge lecture about
it. I don’t like it personally.
Angelina Herrera

What irritates me most is why
they make us get up just to give
them something that’s like two
inches away. And they give us
a chore that takes one hour.
They give you a choice of meat
or eggs. If you choose meat,
they’ll say, “No, you get eggs.”
Then what’s the whole point of
giving me a choice? That’s why
grown-ups irritate me.
Leo Padilla
They think they are the boss
about every little thing. They
get annoying sometimes.
Samantha Salinas
_________

What Do You Think
About Tattoos?
What I think about tattoos is
that they are a way to express
yourself. People such as my
parents have tattoos. They
explain different reasons why
they have them. One of my
Mom’s tattoos is a picture of
me when I was six months old.
I was in my crib sticking my
tongue out at her. My Step
Dad has tattoos all over his
upper body. He says people
always stare at him, but he
doesn’t care. One time he said
a two-year-old called him a
monster. The mother apologized. I hate when people criticize him when they don’t know
him. So I like tattoos. I will
probably never get one, but I
like them.
Savannah Alvarez
I think tattoos are idiotic.
You’re basically carving marks
on your skin. But I have to
agree that some are meaningful. You might tattoo the name
of a loved one like your mother.
That’s my opinion.
Dineh Garcia
(Continued on page 16)
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I think tattoos are a little aggressive. I like them but not as
much as video games. Tattoos
can be a burning knife or something like that.
Tristen Searcy
What I think about tattoos is
that some of them are cool and
awesome. But they can cause
skin problems like skin cancer,
and you could die.
Keith Sessanga
I think they’re bad. People
have a lot of tattoos and start
wanting more. They have tattoos all over their bodies.
Christian Morales
I don’t like tattoos because
some people use them for bad
things. It’s also writing on your
body. When you want to remove them, they have to be
lasered off. And that really
hurts.
Angelina Herrera
What I think about tattoos is
50% good and 50% bad. The
50% good is that they are a
kind of art. The 50% bad is
that the ink for one small tattoo
could really mess up your body.
Leo Padilla
I would get a rose tattoo, because I love roses.
Miyah Hall
_________

Should Kids Be
Rewarded for
Good Grades?
Kids should be rewarded because they proved to their parents that they can work hard,
do well and get good grades.
Angelina Herrera
We should be rewarded for
good grades because we stud-

ied, did homework and paid
attention to every little detail
for our parents.
Dineh Garcia
Yes, kids should be rewarded
for good grades. That’s what
my Mom is doing. If I get good
grades, I will get the Five Nights
at Freddy’s video game.
Leo Padilla
Yes, they should because with
all the hard work they’ve done,
they’ve earned it.
Kelly Viscaino
I think they should be rewarded
because of all the hard work
they have done.
Keith Sessanga
Yes, they should because they
work hard. Kids always expect
to work hard because it’s good
for their careers.
Tristen Searcy
To earn money kids should not
only get good grades, they
should do extra work.
Miyah Hall
_________

What Is the Happiest
Part of Your Life?
The happiest part of my life is
when I got baptized. I loved the
feeling, and I was so happy. I
really wanted to give my life to
God, and I did. It was awesome, and my whole family was
there. My Dad did not want me
to get baptized though. I was
really sad, but I knew it was the
right thing because I was in the
right time of my life.
Angelina Herrera
The happiest part of my life is
my family – my Mom, Dad,
sister and brother. They make
me happy because my Mom
and Dad give me so much, and
my brother and sister are so
cute. They make me happy.
Christian Morales

The happiest part of my life
is when I laugh a lot. Laughing a lot makes my day when
I’m feeling sad or bored.
Samantha Salinas
What makes me happy is
hanging out with my friends
and going to the movies.
And we sometimes have
sleepovers.
Miyah Hall
My favorite part of my life is
going to the beach and swimming.
Keith Sessanga
The happiest part of my life
is when I go different places.
I find it exciting.
Dineh Garcia
_________

If You Could Be
Any Animal, What
Would You Be?
I would be a cheetah, because cheetahs are awesome. They run really fast,
and it’s so cool.
Samantha Salinas
I would be a lion because it’s
King of the Jungle.
Keith Sessanga
I would be a horse. I love
horses. When I see them,
they always run, and they are
very pretty to see. But some
of them stink. Some don’t.
Angelina Herrera
I would be an owl because
they are the most amazing
night watchers.
Leo Padilla
If I could be any animal, I
would be a tiger. I think tigers are so beautiful and
cute. They are so strong.
Tigers are like the lions’
cousins, so we would be in

charge if all the lions were gone.
That is why I would want to be a
tiger. Roar!
Savannah Alvarez
I would be a puppy because puppies are cute.
Kelly Vizcaino
If I could, I would probably be a
teacup poodle. I used to have
one. Her name was Shadow.
Dineh Garcia
_________

Why Are So Many
People Overweight?
In my opinion people are overweight because they don’t know
how to control what they are eating. If they see something they
like, they just go for it. They don’t
even bother to check what’s in it
or how many calories it has.
Kaila Canepa
Because they eat too much sugared food and too much fast food
– like McDonald’s.
Keith Sessanga
The reason people are overweight
is because they don’t put any
effort to care about their weight.
They don’t care if they are overweight, and they don’t realize that
they can get diabetes or even die.
So don’t be overweight and take
care of yourself.
Savannah Alvarez
They eat too much, and they don’t
stay healthy. You need to stay fit
by eating fruit, cheese, salad and
stuff like that to take care of your
body. Remember, if you are actually overweight, ignore the people
who make fun of you.
Tristen Searcy
So many people are overweight
because they eat junk foods such
as chips, soda, candy, etc. They
are so bad for your body.
Samantha Salinas
(Continued on page 17)
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(Continued from page 16)
The reason people are overweight is because they eat
food that is 125-1,065 calories. Overweight people eat at
fast-food restaurants like
McDonald’s, Burger King,
Carl’s Jr., Del Taco, Jack-inthe-Box, Nacho’s, Wienerschnitzel, Wendy’s, In-NOut, Little Caesars, Jerry’s
Pizza and Lo-Lo’s. There are
even snacks like Hot Cheetos,
Taki’s, Snickers, Twix, Kit Kat
and Skittles.
Leo Padilla
People eat too much at
McDonald’s, and they get fat.
Some people eat because
they just want to, so it’s best if
you eat healthy.
Miyah Hall

The reason people are overweight is that they eat too
much and don’t do exercises.
Kelly Vizcaino
I think people are overweight
because they eat a lot.
Christian Morales
People are overweight because
they don’t exercise, and they
eat unhealthy stuff.
Angelina Herrera
_________

What Is Your
Favorite TV Show?
My favorite TV show is Pretty
Little Liars, because the whole
show is a mystery. I love shows

that are a mystery. I love getting scared, and I love surprises. Pretty Little Liars is full of
surprises.
Kaila Canepa
My favorite TV show is Dragonball Z because I’ve been watching this show since I was six
years old. I also like this show
because my Dad also watched
it. I asked him if he could show
it to me, and he said yes.
When I saw it, I really liked it.
That’s why it’s my favorite.
Christian Morales
My favorite TV show is Seven
Deadly Sins because it’s awesome.
Dineh Garcia
My favorite TV show is Stuck

in the Middle on the Disney channel because it’s interesting, funny
and fun to watch.
Kelly Vizcaino
My favorite TV show is Steven
Universe on the Cartoon Network,
because the show’s story is really
interesting.
Christopher Vizcaino
My favorite TV show is WWE because you can watch matches on
TV or you can watch them live.
Keith Sessanga

THERE’S NOTHING LIKE
ALIENS TO BRIGHTEN
UP YOUR BIRTHDAY
By Leo Padilla

WORD SEARCH

When I was ten years old, I
had my best ever June birthday. My family, friends and I
were in a little restaurant
when we heard people yelling.
We went outside and saw
what looked like a little blue
circle light. It kept fading and
fading, and then it was gone.
When it disappeared, it exploded and then it was in the
shape of a ring.
After that day I’ve been scared
my whole life.
The next day I woke up,
turned on the TV and waited
and waited for them to tell us
what it was. I thought it was a
UFO. Finally it came. It said
that the night before everyone
saw a strange light. They
showed videos of people who
witnessed that light. After the
videos they said a lot of people thought it was a UFO with
aliens. But it was really a
military missile test. I
breathed a sigh of relief.
Then I remembered that there
still can be proof that aliens
could be real.
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Tough but Short-Handed Boy’s Futsal Team Struggles
The boys were prepared and ready for action. But
there was a problem — a big problem. There were
only four of them, and all their opponents had the
necessary five.
The Annual Beyond the Bell Boy’s Futsal Tournament was held Saturday, November 5 at the Porter Middle School athletic field in Granada Hills.
The first game with a well-trained Byrd Middle
School team was near impossible for the boys, but
they never quit in the 7-1 loss. The second game
with Mulholland was a lot more competitive. The
Wolves were edged out 4-3.
The boys said that shortage was caused by many
of their classmates preferring basketball to the
soccer-like game. Perhaps next year a few more
boys will be interested.
At left,
Jose Padillo
(center)
and Collin
Lutfi
(right) try
tp reach
the ball
before the
opponent.

Jose Padillo, right, fights for the
ball.

At left, Ethan Romero pushes
opponent to reach the ball first.
At right, Jose Padillo (far right)
and Collin Lutfi (second from
right) race opponents for control
of the ball.

Far left, Jose
Padillo #11.
Immediate left,
Jose again.
Immediate
right, Ethan
Romero.
Far right, Collin
Lutfi.

The Woodland Hills Academy Boy’s Futsal Team.
Front row, from Left, Collin Lutfi and Ethan
Romero. Back row, from left, Xaivier Rios, Coach
Rafael Garcia and Jose Padillo.
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ESSAYS

MEMORABLE FIELD TRIP TO ZUMA
By Beatrice Vanegas
In elementary school I had
one of the best field trips ever.
We got to go to Zuma Beach
in Malibu.
My partner for the field trip
was Savannah Alvarez, who
also goes to Woodland Hills
Academy. We had the best
time at Zuma Beach. Our
teachers said to go in the
water only up to our ankles,
but we went all the way in.
Thank goodness our teachers
didn’t see us.

We all dug a huge hole and put
a kid named Edric in it. It was
so funny because he couldn’t
get out.

By Leo Padilla
Finally we had to go. We were
all so sad we had to leave Zuma Beach. On our way back to
the school, we all sang our
school song. Some of us
played on our phones.
We finally got to school just as
the bell rang for dismissal. We
were all talking about Zuma
Beach and wishing we could
still be there.

PREPARATIONS FOR A BETTER LIFE
By Michael V. Leonard, Jr.
Newsletter Instructor

Soon after I retired in 2001
I took on two volunteer activities to stay busy and do
something I enjoyed. One
was a newsletter which started when this school was
Parkman.
The second was the Big
Brother Association. I was
matched with an eight-yearold boy, Jose, who had very
little going for him. His mother was in prison. He never
knew who his father was. An
illiterate but loving grandmother took in him and his
two sisters and survived on
welfare checks.
I saw Jose every week and
took him places until he finished his schooling. I got
involved in his Medi-Cal coverage, his medical and dental issues, his clothing and
most of all, his education. I
met every teacher he had for
all those years.
Jose was influenced by his
friends more than anyone
else. I tried to teach him
that his life would be better if
he was willing to put in the

SLENDER MAN

effort. He listened, but then
did as he pleased. He admitted to me years later that he
would intentionally disrupt his
English classes, because he
got a “rush” when he was
thrown out of class. One day I
was called by the school dean.
Jose was caught in possession
of marijuana on school
grounds. There was always
some problem.
Jose miraculously graduated
from high school. I encouraged
him to take classes at Pierce,
but he’d usually enroll late
when the classes were filled.
He’d also take classes that
wouldn’t count toward the credits he needed for his Associate’s degree.
He moved from one minimumwage job to another – a supermarket, a fast-food restaurant,
a playground supervisor, Target
and another fast-food restaurant. He was going nowhere.
I never knew the reason, but
one day about a year ago, he
stopped answering my phone
calls. Maybe he sensed my
disappointment with his efforts,
but he completely cut me out of
his life. All my guidance over
all those years had failed.

When I was little, I never wanted to go to bed. So my Mom
said that if I didn’t go to bed, a
white no-face man 13 feet tall
in a tuxedo would appear.
I didn’t care, so I went on the
computer and input a white
face man. Then I saw all these
videos. Its name was Slender
Man. So now I rush to go to
bed.

THE PERSON WHO HAS
INFLUENCED ME MOST
By Kelly Vizcaino
The persons who have influenced me the most are my parents. They influence me to go to

I’m in my tenth year producing
the Newsletter at Woodland
Hills Academy. The issue
you’re reading is my nineteenth
with Kyds. Teachers sometimes compliment me for doing
so much for the kids. I don’t do
it for the kids. I do it because I
enjoy it. The most difficult part
is getting the kids to write anything. I spend most of my class
time encouraging them. But
through it all, I do have an
agenda. One is that life will be
a lot easier for them if they
become more proficient in writ-

school, try hard and never give
up because I want to be a doctor
or dentist for kids.
To become that, I have to score
in my grades in school. That’s
why I love my parents. My brother also influences me because
he helps me with my homework
when I do not understand it.

MY FAVORITE SPORT
By Kelly Vizcaino
My favorite sport is baseball because you’re running for your
pride. Your team always wants to
win. You could receive a trophy
when that happens.
Running is good, and it’s fun. It’s
more fun when I play with my
cousins. I also like it because,
when I go with my Dad to watch
him play, it’s also fun.

ing. The second is that if they
want to live a better life, they’ll
accomplish it through schooling
– college or some equivalent.
The kids from my class in the
early years are now past college
age. I’ve had no contact with
any of them, so I don’t know how
their lives developed. But I hope
– I really hope – that my Newsletter classes and what I tried to
do have influenced even a few
of them. I hope I was more successful with them than I was
with Jose.

Like To Write?
If the answer is yes, then consider joining the Kyds afterschool Newsletter
class. You can write almost anything you want, and you’ll see it in the
next Newsletter which will be out in May.
The class meets every Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. for one hour. If you’re
interested or if you have questions, see Kyds Site Manager Wendy Canche
in Room 50 any day after school.

